Homecoming

The Department of Occupational Safety & Health had its first Homecoming alumni reunion Friday night, September 28th at the Sports City Café in Durant. The event was a great success and lasted two-hours from 9:00-11:00pm. While it rained hard during the reunion the attendance was wonderful with 44 alumni and guests from all over the region making their way home for a night of food and fellowship. “The covered patio was full of Southeastern safety grads” according to Dr. Wayne Jones, department chair, who had a booth set up with, food, door-prizes, signs and SE alumni information. Everyone seemed to have a good time and many contacts were made for future networking.

(L to R) Chris Moore, Alex Cassell, Scott Christian
Asse Student Chapter Meeting

The Southeastern ASSE student chapter met Tuesday, October 02, 2012 with Mr. Nick Mason of Select Energy in McAlester, OK as their speaker. Program highlights and announcements were given by Cam Williams, chapter president and Shayla Nesby, chapter vice-president before the speaker present an overview of his work as a safety professional in the oil and gas industry. Attendance was a semester high 51 students and two faculty. Dr. Nick Nichols is the student chapter advisor.
The Southeastern ASSE student chapter met on Tuesday, October 23rd with Carrie Williamson as their guest speaker. Ms. Williamson has recently completed an internship with the United States Department of Transportation in Boston, MA. She shared her experiences and encouraged the students to seek out quality internships for their professional portfolios. Attendance was 44 and pizza for everyone was donated by alumnus Josh Smith and Marco’s Pizza.